Testimonials
“To Whom It May Concern:
Santiago Martin painted my house and did an outstanding job. He coordinated the
colors of my house perfectly. His clean up was impeccable. When I asked Santiago to
paint my shed and also paint my hatch-way doors, he was more than happy to do it.
He used special paint to paint the metal doors. This was not discussed in the
contract beforehand but he took the time to do it to satisfy me. He was always good
natured and very accommodating to my needs. I strongly recommend Santiago for a
professional painting contractor.” - Carolyn G. Renzi, Pittsfield, MA 01201 and
Alexandra E.
“Santiago painted the entire exterior of my house, primed, fixed holes and power
washed my two decks. Extremely well. Quick, efficient, friendly and professional.” –
Cindy T.
“Dear Homeowner:
Santiago Martin and his crew recently worked on my kitchen and guest bathroom.
They did a great job. The bathroom just needed “freshening up,” but my kitchen
suffered from a lot of ice damage because of the terrible winter we had this year.
One wall in particular had cracks all over it.
They did a great job at a very reasonable price. They worked right through and were
in and out of my house in just over five hours. Even better, I was able to use my
kitchen and bathroom immediately. Done, done, and done!
If you need a professional-looking paint job, are on a budget, and want to keep the
disruption to your life to the bare minimum, Santiago is the man to call. I know that I
will call him again for my next paint job.” - Bruce and Sue G.
“Due to our schedule, we had to reschedule twice. Santiago and Antonio were
extremely flexible and finally did the work after their work day had ended when my
wife, who has a paint allergy, was away from home overnight. They were extremely
professional and genuinely nice folks. Their work was efficient and of the highest
quality. When I paint, and I've done a lot of it, there are always paint drippings
down the outside of the can. When they paint, the cans are as spotless as they were
new! And our rooms are refreshed and really look good.
I plan to hire them to do all of our future painting. At days'e end, we sat down and
had a sandwich and drink together and they headed back to Pittsfield, over an hour
away.
“I am an architectural color consult and heard about Santiago through a colleague. I
have much experience with painting contractors through my work, so when

Santiago asked me for this testimonial, I was thrilled to oblige. After I selected
colors, he painted several rooms in my Victorian condominium including my living
room, dining room, and kitchen, which included much ornate woodwork. I had
gotten several bids for the job, and his price was the most reasonable. My
experience was extremely positive throughout: Santiago was always friendly,
punctual and professional, and his painting was impeccable. Please feel free to
contact me for further information.” - Jeanne L., Architectural Color Consultant,
Color Assistance, Williamsburg, MA
“Santiago and his crew powerwashed the exterior of our cedar house and the decks
and then stained both.
When I first contacted Santiago by email he responded immediately and was able to
look at the project and give me a price within a day. His price was fair and he
scheduled the work immediately. Santiago was tremendously knowledgable,
professional and responsive--great to deal with and very concerned with doing a
good job and getting all the details just right. I was not on site when the work was
done, but he sent me photos at every stage so I could follow his work. I would
absolutely use him to do any job again and highly recommend him.” – Sharon L.
“Santiago Martin, his son Antonio and his team power washed and scraped our
entire clapboard farm house before applying a tinted primer and then painting the
final coat. We had chosen Heritage Benjamin Moore paint, which was included in
the fee, and he made excellent decisions about highlighting the trim. He even
voluntarily made small repairs to our sun porch roof as well as painting the stair
railing.” – Kathryn D. Williamstown, MA 01267
“Santiago stayed in closed contact through all this rain and was willing to work on
Saturday and Sunday to get the outside of our big two-story painted. He spent a
great deal of time on scraping and sanding so that we would not experience the
peeling that we did from the last painter, and he did not leave a mess like the last
painters either. He was courteous, hard working, and a bit of a perfectionist. We
couldn't have been happier and would recommend him without hesitation.
Member Comments: He responded to my email immediately and was always in
close contact.” – Jess K. Pittsfield, MA 01201
“To whom it may concern,
Santiago is professionalism and efficiency. The three worked tirelessly and finished
the work well within the time frame. They paid great attention to detail and the
result is stunning. Communication with Santiago was very easy throughout the
process and his work ethics are very impressive.
I can recommend Santiago Martin Salas to any body who is looking for a high-quality
painter and am happy to answer any questions that may arise.

I wish Santiago, Pedro and Roy all the best for their careers.
Santiago and his crew, painted our 2 story home in New Marlborough
Massachusetts in May 2009. I was very impressed by their Professinal work.” –
Birgit C., May 20, 2009
“Hi, my name is Carol, and I live in Lenox. I hired Santiago to paint my kitchen
cabinets, two bedrooms, and a large hallway with a staircase. He did an excellent
job all around. He and his crew were very reliable. I changed the color three times,
and he was more than happy to accommodate me.” – Carol P. Lenox, MA

